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SCCHA NEWSLETTER

August 2018

From the President 

Dear members, 

Summer has just arrived and now it's gone!

It seems like it took a long time getting here and now the kids are going back to school in 
the next two weeks. I for one am heading to Jack Brook horse camp next week for one last 
summer camping trip. I hope you’ve all  had some fun horsing around this summer.

Your SCCHA Board, with invaluable help from volunteers, has been working hard for your 
club in between their own summer horse fun. There’s a new road through the woods by the 
paddocks making camping in those back spots a lot nicer . Thanks Howard for that one! In 
addition, we had a successful work day and among the many chores accomplished the 
front of the club house looks much better now that the benches got a much needed face lift. 
Much thanks to Mary and those volunteers. Tricia with her favorite volunteer lead the 
charge and there's a nice picnic area possible under the trees now .And work has started 
on the cross country course. The gophers and the Winter weather made a real wreck of the 
course and it’s going to be a long term project getting it back to being safe and useable. In 
addition, SCCHA teamed up with the Quicksilver club to put on the Fireworks Endurance 
Ride. One of our biggest events and takes a huge effort including volunteers from both 
clubs as well as the biking community. A big thank you to everyone involved!

 And, more hard work and fun is being planned! But we want to hear from you to make sure 
we focus our resources in the right places. Soon you will see a survey in your email and 
your mail box. Please answer as comprehensively as possible. And get involved! We need 
volunteers for help with events like The Battle of the Barns which is coming up soon.  And 
the board can use help on everything from an editor for the newsletter to help cleaning the 
kitchen before events and helping clear around the paddocks. Contact any of the board 
members and volunteer it’s a fun way to get to know other club members.

Come on out to the August meeting it’s an ice cream social. YUM!

Enjoy the rest of the summer



Karen Bish

_________________________________________________________________

Clubhouse Cleanup

Thank you Mary Sullivan and her fearless crew!   James 
Bowmen,  John Tinetti, PJ Myatt, Anne Murphy, Mary Breslin, 

and Trisha Dalton!  You all rock! 

  _________________________________________________________________

Help When You Need It Most
                You walk out to the barn at the end of a long and stressful day looking forward to 
spending quality time with your horse.  As you near his stall, you realize something isn’t 
right.  When you see him down and trapped, your adrenaline kicks in and it is full stress 
mode.  Where is your super hero cape when you need it?  Fortunately, here in Santa Cruz 
County, the Large Animal Rescue Unit of Felton Fire is available to assist with more than 
just a super hero cape in their arsenal.  The Large Animal Rescue Unit was founded in 
1996 after a horse fell down an embankment in Henry Cowell State Park and was unable to 
be rescued.  Troubled by this event, horse lovers and fire fighters John and Deb Fox 
spearheaded the development of techniques, equipment and training so that future 
emergencies would have a better outcome. 

                The ace team at Felton LAR responds to about 15 calls per year.  When they 
arrive on scene they assess the situation keeping in mind the prey animal instincts of their 
patient.  They devise the best plan for rescue which can range from removing obstacles 
and repositioning the horse to physically lifting the horse with carefully placed straps around 
the horses’ body.  Leverage is gained either with a pully type system using a tree or 
something sturdy nearby.  If no such advantage can be gained naturally, a tractor or tow 
truck can be called in for assistance.   Safety equipment such as a “helmet” for the horse is 
deployed as needed.



Kristin Wallace, DVM, has worked with Felton Fire Large Animal Rescue several times and 
finds them to be “an awesome resource”.  She explained that she is often called to a scene, 
either by the horse owner or Felton Fire to provide medical care for the horse and guidance 
as to how to cause the least stress to the horse during the rescue operation. 

Felton Fire Large Animal Rescue is activated by calling 911.  If you are located outside the 
geography that Felton Fire has responsibility for, your local agency will respond, assess the 
situation and then request assistance from Felton Fire as warranted.   Most local agencies 
are familiar with the capabilities of Felton LAR, but in case not, it might be helpful to point to 
the equipment that is specifically designed for this kind of effort which maximizes the safety 
of the horse as well as the responders. 

Payment for these all volunteer rescuers is the look in a horses’ eye once it is righted and the 
happy tears of the emotional owners.  The dedicated people of Felton Fire LAR are 
superheroes, cape or no cape, and their work is much appreciated by grateful horse owners 
throughout the county.  Kudos!
                                                   .....submitted by Lindsay Overton

Fireworks 2018

The 2018 Fireworks Endurance ride was 
a great event!  Thank you soooo much to 
all of the club member volunteers that 
made this a success!  

A few comments from the rider feedback 
forms:







"The hospitality, good will, cheerfulness and 
professionalism (meant in a good way!) were 
so evident from the first email I sent inquiring 
whether we might volunteer and/or ride."

"Thank you all so much again and I 
wanted to commend the organizers in 
particular.  The Fireworks Ride was 
beautifully run from start to finish.  The 
vets and 'officials' professional but kind 
and helpful.  Folk were willing to help a 
complete novice, and even the meals 
and speeches were top notch!"

"I have lived many places and am not 
sure I would see the scenario repeated 
elsewhere.  It was truly wonderful to see 
a sort of old-fashioned American 
friendliness and hospitality showing."

 credit for photos:  @jesterse7en

___________________________________



CLUB CALENDAR ~ Events sometimes change, CALL BEFORE YOU HAUL

 TBD
Poker Ride, benefiting Wild Horse protection

• Event in development - Call Bonnie to help!  831 457.2224

 Aug 17-18
 Tri-City Horsemen's Association Camp-out & trail ride

 Aug 20
 Gymkhana Play Date 6pm - 9pm contact Jaime Donato Gymkhana Play 
Evening

 Aug 25-26
REDWOOD RIDERS
California Gymkhana Association

 Sept 13-16
BUSTER McCLAURY HORSEMANSHIP CLINIC

Contact:  Bonnie Stoehn  831 457.2224

 Sept 29 
Battle of the Barns!  Fun games, meals and camping in support of 
LOARC

 Oct 20-21
WORKING EQUITATION SCHOOLING SHOW
Central California Coast Western Equitation Association

 Oct 26-28
RICKY QUINN HORSEMANSHIP CLINIC

Contact:  Lisa Boyer  831 359.3796

 Nov 3-4

WORKING EQUITATION CLINIC WITH KRISTA KOENIG
Contact:  PJ Myatt  831 458.3132

• 15 paddocks reserved

 Dec 9 SCCHA Holiday Party at the Clubhouse

Hint: Get lots more information on the club's Event page

____________________________________________________________________

Be sure to connect with us on Facebook for breaking stories, cute pics and 
camaraderie!

https://www.facebook.com/Santa-Cruz-County-Horsemens-305203079460/

___________________________________________________________

TRADING POST

• no items to report this time

Items listed on the Trading Post are from SCCHA Members only.  Members can e-mail 
trading post item details to shrkshupe@gmail.com no later than the 25th of the month.

____________________________________________________________________

With a special thanks to Brian Campbell, John Draeger and Claire Stovesand for 
allowing the Fireworks route to pass through their private property, here is a 



complete list of the volunteers without whom the event could not have 
happened:

Abbas Mehdi Howard Liebenberg Linda Swarbrick

Alex Chan Ingrid Gain Lindsay Overton

Amanda Schaper James Baron Liz Maitoza

Andrea Lee Jamie Fend Lori Oleson

Ann Hubble Janet Friedman Lorraine Flores

Becky Glaser Jayne Perryman Margaret Koniniec

Bella Ghosh Jeanine McCrary Margaret Hastings

Bella Marty Jeff Luternauer Melany Moore Dudas

Bob Verheul Jill Newburn Melinda Kehn

Bonnie Stoehn Julie Suhr Melissa Broquard

Bridget Butler Kai Ghosh Michael Newburn

Carrie Bowman Karen Bish Molly

Charles Pham Kathy Brayton Robin Musitelli

Christy Hale Kevin Shannon Sandi Woods

Debbie Boscoe Kiki Leuther Storey LaMontagne

Dick Carter Larry DeYoung Susan Coale

Donna Stidolph Laura Azzaro Susan Kuwahara

Elisabet Hiatt Lauren Marty Tami

Hal O'Connor Leslie Chow Teri Baron

Hil Hamm Leslie Dwyer Wayne Stidolph

 Antionette Jardine  Steve Shupe

Suggestion Box 

Members are welcome to contact any board member with suggestions or to 
volunteer for club events.  All good ideas are welcome!

SCCHA Board of Directors

 President  Karen Bish 440-7203 kbish@c21mm.com
 Vice President  Debbie Boscoe 224-4960 dboscoe@pacbell.net
 Past President  Elise Levinson 212-4635sccowgirl@sbcglobal.net
 Treasurer  Steve Shupe 925 

980-0354
RebelsRider@yahoo.co

m
 Recording Secretary  Bonnie Stoehn 457.2224 bonnies@cruzio.com

 Calendar Secretary  Carol Kelley 297-3342 
carolkelley@davidlyng.co
m

 Membership Secretary  Heather Shupe 408
348-9512

shrkshupe@gmail.com

 Youth Programs  Jan Jensen 801-8434 ranchgal422@gmail.com
 Director  Mary Sullivan-White 331-6227sulliz28@yahoo.com
 Director- Grounds  Robin Musitelli 338-8980manemom@gmail.com
 Director-Grounds  Kathy Rodoni  246-0441 kathyrodoni@gmail.com



 Director  Jaime Donato  212-8332 jmequinn@aol.com

Grounds Caretaker Tricia Dalton 566.4763 
idratherbridin@yahoo.co
m

(Area code 831 unless otherwise noted)

__________________________________________

Send your newsletter items to Lindsay at mailto:lindsayao@yahoo.com

___________________________________________________
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